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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHIN<::;TON 

October 2, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN 

FROM: JIM CONNOR~!,._{: 

The President reviewed your memorandum of September 30 
regarding the special report from TIME magazine 
containing portratis and biographies of all the Presidents 
and made the following notatio:1: 

°Can you get copy for Dorothy 
Downton and scrapbook:? 11 

P:J.ease follow-up with appropriate action. 

cc: Dick Cheney 
Dorothy Downton 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 2, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN 

FROM: JIM CONNOR~~ 

The President reviewed your memorandum of September 30 
enclosing pictures taken by Tom Shine during his interview 
with Harry Reasoner and made the following notation: 

"Good photos 11 

cc: Dick Cheney 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TO: ~~-

FROM: CONNIE GE:a&_' aD 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 1•8, 1976 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

PHlL BUCHEN 

JIM CONNORJC ~ 

The President reviewed your memorandum of November 17 
.concerning a column written by David Wilson of the BOSTON 
GLOBE and made the following notation: 

"Excellent and I appreciate. Can Ron Nessen 
get me a copy from the GLOBE?" 

I am sending Ron Nessen a copy of this memo to see if he can 
arrange for the President's request. 

cc: Dick Cheney / 
Ron Nessen v 

... _.. ; 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 17, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: PHIL BUCHEN?. .. 

Attached is a copy of a column written by 
Bunny's cousin, David Wilson, of the 
Boston Globe, which Bunny would like you 
to see. 
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Per~1aps. Right no~·r, the golf cou~se and the ski t.rails 

must irresistibly beckon. ·The man has ,been hurt~ -Yet it canno~ be 

said that he r.a.s been ·eit!'lar disgraced or over~'fhelmingly rejected. 

He took the Pr~sidency not intcnding.to seek it, inharitor 

of a scandalouslY. discreditad Adoinistrationo His party cou.1ts fewar than 

~ it <J and is 

• < 

,one in five registered-voters on ideologically and 

·regionally split. He had ~o bear responsibility for a disastrously 

un!Jopular and courageous decision to pardon Richard N. taxon. His . 

brief incumbency came in a time of economic crisis for;fhich h~ could 

·not fairly be blamed. 

Ha leav':!s office 't'iith the respect and affection of his 

. countrymen,_ and i ·t cannot be argued that he far-~d badly at their hands ... 
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bu":. not his raputation and intallig·Jnce,. in ruins. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 22, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN 

FROM: JIM CONNOR~~~ 

•. 

The President reviewed your memorandum of November 18 
concerning the article about Bob Ufer and made the following 
notation: 

"Great Story about a super guy." 

cc: Dick Cheney 



MEMORANDUM ~ 

THE WHITE HOt:SE 

WASHINGTOJ'; 

November 22, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE WHITE HOUSE STAFF 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: //White House Christmas List 

.r' 

It has been the pr h year at Christmastime to prepare a 
list of names and addresses of all employees at the White House to 
be used in preparing Christmas card Lists, sending invitations, and 
providing information for similar activities during the holiday season. 
The Administrative Office compiles the information in looseleaf note
books which are made available to each of the staff offices. 

We will need an alphabetical list of each person in your office, along 
with a complete home address. The list should be typed on plain 
white bond paper as shown in the sample below. 

Send the list to Mr. Wilbur H. Jenkins, Administrative Officer, West 
Wing, not later than December l, 1976. 

SAMPLE LISTING 

OFFICE OF TI-E PRESIDENT 

ABEL, John W. (Mr.) 
1234 Connecticut Avenue, NW. 
Washington, D. C. 20015 

BAKER, John W. (The Honorable and Mrs.) (Wife's name) 
Address 

CAREY, John W. {Mr. and Mrs.) (Wife's name) 
Address 

DOE, Jane E. (Miss) 
Address 

EDSON, Jane E. (Mr. and Mrs. John W.) 

Address 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 23, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CONNOR 

FROM: 

Could you get for Ron Nessen the following book, which 
is a critique of television programming and news and 
talks of interviews and other subjects in its essays: 

The View From Highway I 
By Michael J. Arlen 

Thank you very much! 

. ·-
. :; . ·.:' ' 
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-



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

NOTE FOR: 

FROM: RON NESSEN 

~//~,~~ 

~. 
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Down 
The 
Tube 
TilE VIEW FROM HIGHWAY 
1. By Michael }. Arlen. Farrar, 
Strau3 & Giroux. 293 pp. $8.95 

By WILLIAM GREIDER 

M ICHAEL J. ARLEN watching tel· 
evision for The New Yorker is so 

much more interesting than watching 
television itself. He insists that a critic 
"should speak of television as if it mat· 
tered," which, when you think about 
it, is more respect than most of the TV 
moguls pay to their own medium. 

Most of television programming 
does not matter, of course. It is mod· 
em pulp, probably less harmful than 
the nice-nice critics would have us be
lieve, but also less significant than the 
pop sociologists pretend. Every civili· 
zation creates its own cultural garbage 
and ours is television. A mild mind 
drug that goes well with beer, a gentle 
escape from boredom, family conver-
sation, reality. . 

After a year's separation from the 
tube, I discovered a strange thing on 
my return: television has become 
much more tedious than ·anything in 
real life. Away from this country, a 
family of addicts cut off from the 
nightly fix, we really missed television. 
Now, most of it seems merely dull to 
me-every show is so predictable, the 
laugh tines and the happy endings. 
Even the football games have a same
ness badly in need of new cliches, dif
ferent disasters. My daughter still 
watches Buffy and Boopy or whoever 
they are (aware now that Buffy died of 
an overdose in real life), but she is also 
into J.ouisa May Alcott. 

Michael Arlen approaches the set 
with more serious and intelligent in
tentions. He insists upon holding the 
best of television drama, for instance, 
up against the best of drama. Period. 
He demands that television news be 
judged in .terms of its fundamental 
purpose, namely, communicating real· 
ity to a wide audience. 

W1LUAM GREIDER is a reporter on 
the National staff of The Washington 
Post. 

The blazing 
sequel to 
.,....... - P" 

•• -- 4 • ..... .... 

No one is surprised, of course, when 
Arlen concludes that television fails by 
these standarrls. What makes Arlen's 
essays compeiUng is the new avenues 
of thought whl.ch his seriousness opens 
for us. He writes with clarity because 
that is the wav he thinks. 

Arlen, for h1stance, asks himself an 
obvious question about television news 
interviewers· Why do TV reporters al
ways thrust their microphone in some
body's face and inevitably ask, "How 
does it feel?" Death, victory, tragedy, a 
game-winninl! touchdown-always the 
same dumb tlUestion. Arlen arrives at 
an original answer which I am sure is 
right: "On a ,·~rtain level, they are sim
ply childish and inept, though I think 
the ineptitudP. often lies not so much 
in the triviality of the question as in 
the unaware hostility behind it." 

Television interviews, if you consi
der them, ar;- often acts of aggression 
against the ~ubjects, thinly disguised 
attacks whictl attempt to force the un
fortunate pt>rson into some neat and 
simple-mindf>li box, namely, the re
porter's pr~onception of what small 
theatrical fra)Zment is available from 
the intervie\\ 

"Every civilization cre
ates its own cultural gar
bage and ours is televi-· 
sion. A mild drug that 
goes WP-Ll with beer, a 
gentle t>!)Cape from bore
dom, ,fnmily conversa
tion, reality." 

When yot' think about it, this is the 
opposite of .vhat television could do 
with its sp~ial visual qualities. It's as 
though television news people are 
afraid that their orthodox formulas 
would be overwhelmed by anarchy if 
they opeuf'll up the medium to its 
spontaneoutl possibilities. 

That safp prescription dominates 
most televt.c;ion programming, not just 
the news, a persistent denial of the me
dium's OWI1 natural capacities. When I 
got back tn the set, the only thing 
which grahhed me was the graphics
all those marvelous whirling tights and 

. colors which fill time between the pro
grams. 

The 22 essays in this collection do 
not all go Sf' deep, though all are good 
reading, if you missed them in The 
New Yorknr. Television people com
plain to Arlen that he is "unrealistic" 
and, of course, he is, in their terms. 
But Arlen •vatches on his own terms. 
He is so good at it, I wish he would 
drop television and read newspapers 
for a while 0 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI:\Vf00: 

November 30, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE WHITE HOUSE STAFFJ ~ 

FROM: JA..MES E. CONNORQ¥( __ ~ 

During the next several weeks,~bers of the staff will 
be taking annual leave or will find it necessary to 
be away from the office to take care of administrative 
matters. 

Office heads are reminded that each office must have 
sufficient personnel here at all times, including secre
tarial assistance, to continue operations. We do not 
have enough support personnel to cover all the demands, 
so each office should plan on meeting its own needs. 

I am sure that with your cooperation we shall be able to 
meet the needs of all the offices. Thank you. 



- -
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 1, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE WHITE HOUSE STAFF 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JAMES E. CONNO~~t;'~ 

Photo Requests 

In order to process Presidential and First Family Photo 
requests prior to January 19, the following cut-off· dates have 
been established: 

General Public Requests December 1 

White House Staff Requests December 10 

Your cooperation in this matter would be greatly appreciated. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 1, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE WHITE HOUSE STAFF 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JAMES E. CONNOJ!.(;~ 

Photo Req'tests 

In order to process Presidential and First Family Photo 
requests prior to January 19, the following cut-off· dates have 
been established: 

General Public Requests December 1 

White House Staff Requests December 10 

Your cooperation in this matter would be greatly appreciated. 



- -
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 6, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE WHITE HOUSE STAFF 

FROM: J~-·---·-····-····--
SUBJECT: ~efing on employment 
~ i~~the Civil Service 

....... 

Many White House staff members have status in the Civil 
Service or are eligible, under the provisions of the 
law, to apply for such status. Because the White House 
Personnel Office has been receiving a number of inquiries 
on this matter, arrangements have been made for a repre
sentative from the Civil Service Commission to brief all 
those who are interested. 

Mr. Dean Larrick from CSC will hold about a 30-minute 
briefing on Wednesday, December 8, at 2:00 p.m. in the 
Executive Briefing Room (450 EOB). There will also be 
two or three other representatives from the Commission 
who will be available to answer questions regarding other 
employee benefits, i.e., health and life insurance, re
tirement, etc. After the briefing Mr. Larrick and the 
other representatives will be available to answer ques
tions. Anyone interested in attending this briefing 
should go directly to the briefing room. 

• .• ,?• .· ~, .. 

. 
'' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 13, 1976 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN 

FROM: JIM CONNORJ~ ~ 

The President reviewed your memorandum of December 10 
enclosing the National Geo. graphic and made the following 
notation: 

"Thanks. I have retained to read." 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 13. 1976 1 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN 

FROM: JIM CONNOR~/; 

The President reviewed your memorandum of December 11 
concerning the Palm Springs Life magazine and made the following 
notation: 

"Thanks. Will keep other for reference. 11 

The Official Program for the 24th World Cup and International 
Gold Championship is returned. 

cc: Dick Cheney 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 17, 1976 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEt'J:. • 
FROM: JAMES E. CONNORa~~ 

SUBJECT: Letter from Trude B. Feldman 

The attached was returned in the President's outbox with 
the following notation: 

1'This got to me somehow. Maybe after January 2." 

Please follow-up with appropriate action. 

cc: Dick Cheney 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

NOTE FOR: 

FROM: RON NESSEN 



December 15,1976 

.. 
Dear Nr. President: 

tlere is an advance of' a ru.shed article Hhich I hope you' 11 read 

before the wires take out of context • ..:>ince it had to be done over 

a two-day period after the election, I used portions of our other 

interviews {and in some cases, changed the tense); then allovred your 

brothers--who wanted something positive written while you're still 

President--to a;;prove of the complete article. So I did same with 

their blessines and approval. 

I hope we can meet before you leave--to talk (for history) about 

your achievements; also about what Betty and the family have done 

for you (as per my note of December 1st and the c.;itation vle gave Betty. 

Since then, Nelson .i:Lockefeller' s comments on you and Betty, and what 

you two should be remembered for, aPe too marvelous to abandon---so 

I trust He can complete same tvi th yo'J.. 

I wish you a lovely and restful vhristmas holiday, and hope that 

1977 will bring you yotw innermost desires. 

Hespectfully, 

Trude 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 15, 1976 

FROM: 

REQUESTS FOR GREETING CARDS 

In order to process the tremendous number of greeting card requests 
that Becky Bovelsky of the Greetings Office has received for the 
time period between now and January 20th, it will be necessary 
to set a deadLine for staff greeting card requests •. 

Accordingly, all requests for greetings for events occurring between 
now and January 20th, must be submitted in writing to Becky Bovelsky, 
Greetings Office, EOB (Not to this office, please) no later than 
Friday, December 24th. 

Thank you. 



-
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH IN GT9-N 

January 4, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CONNOR 

FROM, DOUG BLASER~ 
SUBJECT: Restoration of Forfeited Leave 

Hugh L. O'Neill is presently slated to forfeit 160 
hours of annual leave. Mr. O'Neill applied for the 
leave, but due to the President's schedule, was 
unable to take the time. 

Your favorable consideration of this matter will be 
appreciated. 

\'J~. i _0 ~y fk"P ~~ 
A t#-r (i V:.D ,, 

cc: /Ron Nessen 
John Carlson 
Chief Executive Clerk 

-

.... 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 5, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN 

FROM: JIM CONNOR ~C ~ 

The President reviewed your memorandum of December 30 regarding 
the National Ski Directory and made the following notation: 

"Thanks - Give volume to Dorothy D. " 

With a copy of this memorandum the directory is being sent to 
Dorothy Downton. ' 

cc: Dick Cheney 
Dorothy Downton 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 7, 1977 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

RON NESSEN1 ... 
JAMES E. CONNOR J C ~ 

Clipping from The Christian 
Science Monitor 

The attached was returned in the President's outbox with 
the following notation: 

"Any chance for the original?" 

Please follow-up with appropriate action. 

cc: Dick Cheney 



Wednesday, December 22, 1976 

, '•f\fow is· the winter ot our discontent 
~lightly ,worse_ by· np snow at Vail' 

Literary fincf'ifl-~LonqOn , 
London's latest literary find: including rare. . third and best ca~to ~~ "Childe Harold's Pil

poetcy manuscripts by Byron and Shelley, has • grimage,'! the work which made Byron famous 
....... __.. __ ...... ____ ..... ~--!.t. -·""'' .... '·""--~-~:- ........ ·.:.~. - - - -·-. .. . ---- - ~- - ' 

. ' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 11, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CONNOR 

FROM: RON NESSEN 

SUBJECT: CLASSIFIED MATERIAL - BOX NO. 2 

The followirg classified material is enclosed: 

Classified Briefing Papers - 1975 
Classified Briefing Papers - 1976 
Classified Guidance and Wires 

" . 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 11, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CONNOR 

FROM: RON NESSEN 

SUBJECT: CLASSIFIED MATERIAL - BOX NO. 1 

The following classified material is enclosed: 

B-1 Press Statement (Sensitive) 
Federal Civil Emergency Actions Guidelist (Confidential) 
Federal Civil Emergency Actions Guidelist {Secret) 
Federal Civil Emergency Actions Guidelist II (Secret) 
Federal Civil Emergency Actions Guidelist {Confidential) 

Briefing Book - Visit of Mexican President-Elect (Secret) 
Briefing Book - President Tolbert of Liberia (Confidential) 
Defense Briefing Book (Secret) 
International Economic Policy Board Economic Issues Briefing Book (Conf.) 

Visit of PM Fraser of Australia (Secret) 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 14, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR WHITE HOUSE OFFICE STAFF 

FROM: JAMES 

SUBJECT: Resignations an 

The steps listed below should be followed by members of the 
White House staff who are processing out by January 20, 1977. 
This memorandum does not apply to secretarial staff and other 
support personnel who have been asked to stay through February 4. 
It does not apply to the operating units. 

All professional staff members should submit their 
resignations to the President by c.o.b. Saturday, 
January 15, 1977. The effective date of resignation 
should be on or before January 20, 1977. These letters 
should be forwarded to my office. Those staying until 
the 20th will be paid for the full day. 

Each staff member will be expected to complete a check
out form before leaving. Failure to complete this form 
may cause delays in delivering the final pay check. Forms 
may be obtained from the Personnel Office. 

For your convenience, a central check-out station will be 
set up in the Law Library, Room 111-A, EOB, from 2:00 p.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. on Monday, January 17 and Tuesday, January 18. 
Most items on the form can be completed at the central 
location, but it may be necessary to make other stops to 
complete it. Those not able to check out on either Monday 
or Tuesday afternoon should plan to complete the check out in 
the regular manner. 

If you possess equipment issued by the White House Communi
cations Agencyi i.e., TV receiver, AM/FM radio, dictation 
equipment, tape recorder, pageboy and FFN's (handi talkie), 
you may schedule prior pickup by calling x-4040 or SK-442. 
WHCA will be grateful for any assistance you extend in 
scheduling pickup as early as possible. 
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Members of the White House Staff Mess should be prepared 
to settle any outstanding bills at checkout time. 

Final paychecks will be mailed on January 26 for the pay 
period ending January 15 and a check for the partial 
period January 16-20 will be mailed on February 9. Lump 
sum payments will also be included in the February 9 check. 

Staff members with any specific questions regarding 
personnel matters, payroll or checkout should call the 
Personnel Office (Jim Rogers, x-2260) or Payroll Office 
(Jo Reddy, x-7080). 
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